Nancy Joan Boehlke
March 1, 1956 - July 10, 2020

Nancy J. Boehlke, age 64 of Holopaw (Saint Cloud) Florida passed peacefully on July
10th, 2020 in hospice. She is survived by her husband Miguel Boehlke of 33 years, 4
Children Justin Mitchell, Jessica (nee Mitchell) Quade , Christina Boehlke, Benjamin
Boehlke, and 9 grandchildren. She was born in Bay City Michigan and served a short time
in the U.S. Navy(1978-79) Honorably discharged.

Comments

“

From Pam Boswell president MRF.
NANCY BOEHLKE a Very special Angel Mastiff Rescue of Florida lost a very special
individual our Vice President Nancy Boehlke, she crossed the bridge early this
morning-July 10th. She was a true and wonderful friend. Lovingly, I would call her
Sarge , she was so organized with anything having to do with MRF and Rescue. She
was the absolute best at transporting and would just say I love to drive .. so off she
would go with her music.. Many times I would call to ask how she was doing and it
was like "I am FINE..why are you calling" Nancy was enjoying her music and talking
to the dog in the back... YES, she spoke to the dogs all the time and told them the
wonderful life they were going to have and that they best behave. She would always
stop for hamburgers for she and the dog...Over the years--- Some would go home
with her and STAY.. HEDY LaMAR, Mako, Max..then she fostered several others..
and of course she had LEWIS aka Tubs. LEWIS is the last remaining and enjoys his
bananas...Mike-- her husband told me that since Nancy had become sick.. it was up
to him to get the bananas for Lewis! Her quilting.. OMG absolutely artwork, she loved
her quilting friends and looked forward to every time she went. Several years ago
she gave me a quilt that I will always treasure. She donated a couple of spectacular
quilts for Auction for MRF. She loved so much garage sales, flea markets, auctions..
and had such wonderful friends like Eileen that would go together. She never came
out of a 2nd hand store without something... she would come down for lunch and
force me to take an afternoon away from rescue.. just for us ..she would say this is
your time and we would go to all the stores.. Then she would drive an hour and a half
home! Nancy was too young --cancer sucks..never did she complain about her life or
her problems....she was always there for everyone else.... Very few are as True as
Nancy.. her heart was solid and caring. This woman saved so many mastiffs..and
helped so many humans. MRF always talks of our Guardian Angel ARMY... we have
some heavy hitters leading the pack.. Nancy and I spoke of the afterlife..because
when things were the bleakest for this rescue.. we would ask the army for help and
by goodness it came.. When her husband told me that Nancy had passed this
morning at 3-3:30 a.m. this morning.. that was the exact time I woke up an
remembered something for MRF that needed to be done. Thanks Sarge! I will look in
the sky tonight and the brightest of the brite. Will be Nancy. THE WHOLE MASTIFF
RESCUE FAMILY- sends their condolences to Mike Boehlke and all the family.
Nancy's daughter Christina wrote "Nancy passed peacefully early this morning,
surrounded by her family's love. Her beautiful, kind soul will be remembered and
carried on by her family and all who knew her. Thank you for all of your prayers,
concerns, and kind thoughts during this time. Heaven gained an angel today.
There will not be a service, but if you would like to honor her, please make a donation
to the Mastiff Rescue of Florida. She touched so many lives, and will be missed
greatly." Donations can be made to Mastiff Rescue of Florida P. O. Box 2009, Stuart,
Florida 34995 Or Paypal mastiffrescue1@gmail.com
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“

Mike and Nancy have been trusted friends and a second family to me since 1996.
Nancy's open arms and kindness have always been special to me. I liked to sew and
she made me love quilting to new heights. I am at a loss of words to express how
saddened my heart is, not only for me, but for my best friend Mike and the entire
family. An inspiration to life, caring, and love for others; she is be missed here but we
know she is not suffering in God's embrace. Her memories I hold dear forever.
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